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I ntrcduct ion 
The self-help group is a growing phenranenon on the American scene, ard 
is becaning a new kcus for .imp.iry .in the social sciences and social 
services. I n  this report we describe and analyze organizational and 
leadership dynanics .in a sample of self-help groups of parents of children 
with cancer. Groups w i t h  this particular focus are exemplars of the larger 
variety of self-help groups .in the health field, and perhaps of such groups 
mre widely. In  turn, self-help groups of various sorts are exanples of the 
mre general phenanena of voluntary organization and social support. I n  
this report we are particularly interested .in what self-help groups can 
teach us generally about voluntary social support and change organizations, 
as well as how they function i n  the case of parents of children with cancer. 
Self-help groups are generally defined as "voluntary, snall group 
structures for mutual aid and the accanplishment of a special purpose" (~atz 
& Bender, 1977: 9). In a broader perspective, self-help groups may be 
viewed as a "special form of voluntary association formed by particular 
I populations to acmplish specific ccarmon purposes" ( ~ a t z ,  1981: 151). As 
such, fhese groups share many characteristics of the general class of snall 
voluntary associations; they are often locally based, sanehat formalized i n  
nature, and have an identifiable manbership and purpose. *They m u s t  confront 
issues of leadership, internal regulation and policy, and articulation with 
other organizations and institutions .in their locale. Thus, self-help 
groups provide a natural laboratory in which to examine dynanics of the 
Sane researchers hme gone so fa r  as to see self-help groups as part of 
a social mvment, or  an organized expression of changing values and 
orientations in Western society, and as part of a challenge to techmlogical 
and bureaucratic control over human services (Smith and Pil lmer ,  1983; 
Katz, 1981; Back and Taylor, 1976; Ste.iman and Traunstein, 1976). O t h e r s  
see than as a way to make resources go farther i n  a time of scarce resources 
and high dmand. Thus froan various perspectives, .interest .in self-help 
groups is on the rise. 
Self-help groups, organized around .individuals' caaraTlon experience with 
l i f e  problans, exist  on the marg.ins of organized service-provision. They 
f i l l  gaps, counteract effects perceived as negative, and saanethes  support 
existing professional services. Professional s e r v i c ~ p v i d e r s  often beccane 
involved with self-help groups .in a variety of ways. They may actually play 
the role of .initiator, bringing potential manbers together to create a 
group. Ongoing roles include collaborating with menbers, acting as 
organizational consultants, presenting programs, facil i tat ing group 
discussions, and referring new manbers to the  group. Professionals may be 
very closely or only distantly involved i n  the day--day activi t ies of the 
group. Their relations with these groups may be collaborative (Borman, 
1979) or  confrontation'al (Kleiman, Mantell, and Alexander, 1976), or may 
resenble an uneasy truce. In spi te  of the  close relationship between 
professionals and self-help groups, the role of the professional i n  th i s  
situation often is ill-defined and unclear. One approach to clarifying 
professional options and their  ramifications for self-help groups is through 
an improved understanding of haw these groups work and what they do, and 
their  different foxms of leadership and articulation with professions and 
with institutional systms. 
Unfortunately, research on self-help groups is fa i r ly  new, and the 
-ledge base, relying primarily on individual casestudies and anecdotal 
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evidence (Katz, 1981), is scant and idiosyncratic. Much of the  research 
seans result i n  typologies, mst of which display an "ad h m  and 
unsystematic quality" (Smith and Pillemer, 1983: 207). Older studies 
focused on gaining a greater understanding of what self-help groups were, 
and so descriptive typologies were developed around the groups' goals and 
activi t ies (Katz and Bender, 1976; Levy, 1976, Killilea, 1976) . m r e  recent 
efforts have .included a focus on such organizational aspects as leadership, 
maribership, formal structure, and inst i tut ional  aff i l ia t ion (Smith and 
Pillemer, 1983; Pillisuk and Parks, 1980). Beyond description, there has 
been l i t t le  systanatic analysis to guide us toward a m r e  generalizable 
understanding of self-help groups and their distinctive dynamics. This 
paper w i l l  take a step in the direction of such analysis, exmining the 
range and variation of group structures and operations, and relating than to 
leadership patterns and professional involvment .in a sample of self-help 
groups. A canparatRve case-study analysis of these groups' organizational 
a x m n a l i t i e s  and divergences should begin to provide tentative 
generalizations regarding the way self-help groups work. 
The study: a brief description of methods 
A pr.imary aim of t h i s  research is the  creation of a systematic and 
.in-depth study of self-help groups sharing same basic characteristics, and 
the analysis of the variations within that sample. The groups .in th i s  
sample share a a x m n  problan orientation: the  family effects of childhood 
cancer. This particular type of group is experiencing substantial growth .in 
the l a s t  decade, especially as the .improved treatment of childhood cancer 
increases both treatment ,duration and survival rates, with attendant 
long-term uncertainties. A sample of over 30 groups was identified £ran a 
national p o l  of over 200 such groups made available by the Candlelighters 
Foundation ( a  national netmrk of self-help groups of parents of children 
w i t h  cancer), ch.ildrens8 medical centers, and other state and national 
organizations and p r o g r ~ . l  Groups were selected for the study based on 
our goals of achieving same variation with regard to  geography, 
characteristics of independent or professional leadership, and 
characteristics of the treatment center or camunity base w i t h  which groups 
are associated (insofar as these could be determined £ran available 
records). Although there is no way to verify whether this sample is 
representative of the numerical distr.ibution of such groups across a variety 
of dimensions, our experience has convinced us that this sample does 
represent the range and variety of parent groups organized around the issues 
of childhood cancer. 
The research team was canposed of a social psychologist £ran the 
University of Michigan who i s  also a parent of an adolescent w i t h  cancer and 
founder of a self-help group, and a sociologist at that university who has 
previous experience in camunity developnent and health service 
organization. As interviewers, we made prior arrangements with local 
contact people (parents and/or professionals) by m a i l  and phone, and then 
entered the si te for a series of .intensive .individual and group interviews 
(tape-recorded) w i t h  group mmbers and the professionals working w i t h  them. 
Group interviews were considered appropriate i n  this .instance, since we were 
looking for grouplevel rather than individual-level. data. Each interview 
lasted an merage of 1-1/2 hours, and overall contact time for each group 
was one to two days. To date, 218 persons have been interviewed: 155 
parent/manbers; 18 social workers, 20 u s e s ,  10 doctors, and 15 "others, " 
usually people .in related helping professions who have worked w i t h  the 
group. Additional information w a s  collected through several written 
instruments : an individual checklist administered on-site regarding group 
activities and medical-system relations; and a mailed follow-up package 
gathering both additional grouplevel information and a series of individual 
responses regarding group participation and benefits. 
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The researchers and trained student coders reviewed all tapes of group 
interviews and reconstructed these interviews in written form. Tne 
.informants' responses to .individual questions were cmbined w i t h  group 
documents and materials and reorganized .into a group m p s i t e .  Then the 
general data were ccded to highlight key thanes, such as group structure, 
activities, relations to canmunity and medical systans, professional roles 
and role dilaranas, and other aspects of group operations. Individual 
variables were created out of these general thanes; and coded in such a 
fashion as to provide categorical measures appropriate for quantitative 
manipulation. 
The ranainder of this pape~ is divided .into three sections: (1) a 
sumnary of sane of our findings regarding the range and diversity in  groups' 
formal structure, e size, operating procedures, activity &us and 
profess'ional/manber leadership pattern; (2 )  an analysis of the relationships 
between professional/menber leadership patterns and aspects of group 
structures and operations; and ( 3 )  implications of these findings for 
understanding and approaching the d i l m a s  professionals face i n  wrking 
with self-help groups. 
Diversity in  group structures, operations, and activit ies 
Descriptions of group structures and operations are based pr-imarily on 
information £ram the on-site .interviews with group manbers and associated 
professionals, as well as  on analysis of printed m a t e r i a l s  such as 
brochures, newsletters and by-laws. The infarmation presented below is 
suirmarized .in Table 1. 
Formalized structure. These groups run the garnut in- terms of structural 
anfigurations . menty-nine percent (9 groups) are .informal gatherings, 
with m formal structural features a t  all ( m by-laws, officers, etc) . 
Amther 29% have ".intermediate" levels of formalization, w i t h  such features 
as .informal steering camittees, officers or boards of directors (without 
m i t t e e s )  or perhaps adjunct advisory boards. Another 42% of the groups 
are quite highly formalized, hm.- elected officers, boards of directors, 
functioning internal m i t t e e s  (internal division of labor). In fact, four 
of these highly formalized groups have delegated organizational tasks to the 
point of running support activities separate £ram the business activities of 
the group. 
Size. These groups are predm.inantly small. Forty-eight percent (15 
groups) have under 20 people attending meetings and a mailing list (our 
measure of "total. defined manbership") undex 100. Amther 16% of the groups 
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I are quite large, with, over 30 people attending regular meetings, and over 
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I 200 people on the mailing list. Thirty-six percent (11 groups) hme a s m a l l  
1 "active core" of m a b e r s  (under 20 people attending meetings), and a 
relatively large mailing list (over 100). This "active-are" pattern, with 
a large m. ina l  manbership and a relatively mall number of active manbers, 
is similar to a participation pattern that often develops .in voluntary 
associations over time (Tsouderos, 1955: 209). 
Age. The groups tend to be relatively young; 55% (17 groups) are .in what -
we have labelled as "Stage 1," f m  6 months to 4 years old. 39% are at 
"Stage 2, " 4-1/2 to 8 years old; while only 2 groups (6%) are "stage 3, " 
aver 8 years old. The stages were defined by the natural clustering 
observed in the sanple. 
Membership definition. Thirty-two percent (10 groups) define the.ir 
manbership on an experiential basis: parents, children, or extended-family 
who are directly affected by the experience of childhood cancer (6 as 
parents-only, 2 as nuclear fmily, 2 as extended family). The other 68% (21 
groups) define their manbership based on peoples' interest .in being helpful 
or .in canbatting childhood cancer (8 as family-and-professionals, 13 as 
"anyone interested"). O u r  assignment of groups to these categories is based 
on verbal statements .in the interviews regarding group manbership and on 
formal definitions of metibership in group by-laws and written materials. 
These statanents may or may m t  accurately reflect the group's actual 
operation .in defining manbership; h m e r ,  they are the mst standard 
available representation of a group's definition of its manbership 
boundaries. 
M e m b e r  retention. One unique issue encountered i n  these self-help 
groups is whether the parents of children who have died w i l l  became or 
remain active. Sixty-five percent of the groups retain the parents of 
deceased children as group m a n b e r s ,  while i n  35% of the groups parents drop 
out imnediately u p n  or soon after their child's death. This situation is 
virtually never subject to an explicit rule, but is rather a m a t t e r  of group 
mms .or "culture. " 
Referral source. Access or recruitment patterns are an .interesting 
aspect of self-help group operations; Borman (1979) reprted that mst  
self-help groups recruit pr.imarily through media or wrd-of-muth, seldan 
relying on professional referrals. In  this sample of groups, however, the 
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opposite is true: only one group out of 31 reported mt using medical-systen 
referra ls  as a principal access mechanism. In  response to the question, 
"FDw do people learn about the group?", 48% (15 groups) report ut i l izing 
principally or solely referra ls  f m  the medical systen, while another 48% 
m i n e  referrals  with direct contact or outreach by parents or  group 
volunteers. The ranaining group uses d i rec t  contact only, and is inc lded  
for our analysis .in the latter category (personal contact) . 
Activities. Information regardmg the act iv i t ies  or programs of t h i s  
sanple of self-help groups canes £ram on-site interviews and written 
m a t e r i a l s  provided by groups. Based on our previous experience and 
understanding of these groups, we i n i t i a l l y  defined act iv i t ies  within s ix  
major categories : (1 ) information-education, ( 2 ) sharing-amtional support, 
(3  ) social- friendship, (4) business/group maintenance, ( 5 ) fundraising , and 
(6) attanpting to make changes i n  the systen of medical o r  social-service 
care. W e  also inquired about any other activi t ies ,  .including those 
occurring ,outside of meetings, such as parents' v is i t ing  newly diagnosed 
fani l ies  i n  the  hospital or  contacting each other to provide support outside 
the formal context of meetings. 
In groups' written materials a clear dcaninant thane merged. 
Statenents of purpose indicated a universally high concern with motional 
and social support for  families of children with cancer.' This was t rue  even 
m n g  groups where the  pr.hary act ivi ty focus was actually a task such as 
rais.& funds for medical research. O t h e r  act ivi ty categories tha t  merged 
were: providing di rec t  aid to families (&mey or goods); general public 
education/ awareness ; educating medical trainees ; and funding research or  
medical care prograns in the fight  against childhood cancer. 
Responses i n  on-site .interviews regarding act iv i t ies  provided the 
£bllowing breakdown about what  these groups actually do: 
Information and education a t  meetings - 74%. This activity usually 
consists of an outside speaker/expert addressing the group regarding sane 
specialized aspect of diagnosis, treatment, or  effects of c k c e r  on the 
child; local or visi t ing physicians, researchers o r  psychologists are m n g  
the mst. popular speakers for such programs. Occasionally, this task is 
performed by parents who share experiences and educate each other. 
Formal motional support act ivi t ies - 68%. The objective here is to 
provide an arena w i t h i n  which parents can share thei r  joys and pains, thei r  
hopes and despairs, and discuss the problems they experience i n  dealing with 
childhood cancer. In  sane cases parents work with each other directly; in 
other cases a social worker, nurse or  psychologist faci l i ta tes  the 
discussion and p r m e s  openness and sharing m n g  group manbers. 
Business - 65%. Groups may conduct a variety of act ivi t ies related to 
projects or  tasks, or  to general group maintenance, either during regular 
meetings or a t  special board or business meetings; they discuss amnit tee 
activi t ies,  social o r  recruiting efforts,  relations with the  m e d i c a l  systan, 
hrdraising projects, etc. 
Social events - 81%. Groups often provide a setting w i t h i n  which 
people can gather .informally and ta lk  to one another, enjoy a sheltered 
relaxed time for both children and parents where cancer is m t  perceived as 
a stigma, and receive .informal support f r m  friends .in a similar situation. 
Such events usually draw a wider participation than do regular meetings, and 
are often for the  entire family - picnics, holiday parties, zoo t r ips ,  and , 
pot-lucks are canmn exmples . 
Fundraising - 77%. Thrvar ters  of the  groups tha t  do ra ise  funds do 
so on a relatively s m a l l  scale, with bu3gets of $200-$1500; they may seek 
.internal donations, establish m m r i a l  funds, hold a bake sale  or perhaps do 
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door--door sales. Other groups engage .in major fundraising, organizing 
cmnunity-wide events and gett.ing corporate donations or sponsorship; group 
budgets run as high as $60,000 annually. 
Wrking to effect changes .in the medical sys tm - 36%. Same groups 
vmrk i n  collaboration with health care professionals i n  efforts to make the 
systm m r e  responsive to f m i l y  needs, while other groups advocate changes 
despite professional reluctance or resistance. The scope of such changes 
ranges f m  getting better fac i l i t i es  £or parents staying overnight with ill 
children, to changing hospital policies regarding visi tat ion and family 
participation i n  care. 
Visiting newly diagnosed patients and families .in the hospital - 36%. 
Sane groups take on the role of reaching out to offer support to families .in 
the f i r s t  crucial days after  the child 's  diagnosis, feeling that  other 
parents can do the best job of providing understanding and support at  that  
sensitive t ime.  In other groups, these initial contacts are l e f t  up to 
medical and social-service professionals, and parents v i s i t  when asked to or 
referred. 
One--me networking outside meetings - 87%. Parents often establish a 
practice of calling each other between meetings, o r  getting together £br 
coffee, .in order t o  provide day--day support o r  to be available .in time of 
crisis. Same parents became closely bonded through the i r  camnaon experience 
and ahmst part  of the family, even s i t t ing  with a hospitalized or dying 
child to relieve the parents for a few hours. 
T a b l e  1 
Range and D i v e r s i t y  i n  Se l f -He lp  Group 
S t r u c t u r e ,  O p e r a t i o n s ,  and A c t i v i t i e s  
( ~ = 3 1 )  
STRUCTURE 
Formal ized  High ( i n c o r p o r a t e d ,  d i f f e r e n t i a t e d )  42% 
S t r u c t u r e  ~ n t e r m e d  ( s e m i -  f o r m a l )  
Low ( i n f o r m a l  g a t h e r i n g s )  
S i z e  Large  ( l a r g e  a t t e n d a n c e  and m a i l i n g  l i s t )  16% 
A c t i v e  C o r e  ( s m a l l  a t t e n d a n c e ,  l a r g e  m a i l i n g )  36% 
Small  ( s m a l l  a t t e n d a n c e  and m a i l i n g  l i s t )  48% 
Age S t a g e  1 (4 .5  y e a r s  or less) 55% 
S t a g e  2  ( 4 . 5  - 8 y e a r s )  39% 
S t a g e  3  ( o v e r  8 y e a r s )  6% 
Member D l r e c t  e x p e r i e n c e  w i t h  c h i l d h o o d  c a n c e r  32% 
Def. I n t e r e s t  i n  h e l p i n g  ' 68% 
R e t a i n i n g  p a r e n t s  as m e m b e r s  Y e s  65% 
a f t e r '  c h i l d  d i e s  N o  35% 
R e f e r r a l  Med System r e f e r r a l s  o n l y  48% 
Source  P e r s o n a l  c o n t a c t / o u t r e a c h  by p a r e n t s  48% 
ACTIVITIES 
Formal ized  e m ~ t ~ i o n a l  s u p p p o r t  a t  Y e s  68% 
mee t ings  No 32% 
I n f o r m a t i o n  and Educa t ion  : Y e s  74% 
s p e a k e r s ,  movies,  etc No 26% 
B u s i n e s s  : o r g a n i z a t i o n a l  ma in tenance ,  Yes 65% 
committee r e p o r t s ,  e tc .  No 35% 
F u n d r a i s i n g  f o r  o r g  . main tenance ,  y e s  77% 
s e r v i c e s ,  or l a r g e  p r o j e c t s  No 23% 
S o c i a l i z i n g :  p a r t i e s ,  p i c n i c s ,  y e s  81% 
h o l i d a y  e v e n t s ,  f o r  k i d s  or p a r e n t s  No 19% 
E f f o r t s  t o  make changes  i n  m e d i c a l  Y e s  36% 
sys tem t o  m e e t  needs  o f  f a m i l i e s  N o  64% 
P a r e n t  v i s i t i n g  newly d iagnosed  y e s  36% 
. fam. i l i e s  i n  t h e  h o s p i t a l  N o  64% 
1-to-1 Network : c o n t a c t  among p a r e n t s  y e s  87% 
o u t s i d e  mee t ings  ( t e l e p h o n e ,  p e r s o n a l )  No 13% 
Leadership patterns: parent, professional, shared 
The following descriptions w i l l  focus on leadership patterns and the 
role of professionals in this s q l e  of self-help groups. Specifically, we 
have divided the groups into 3 categories; those .in which parent/manbers are 
the leaders, those .in which professionals provide key leadership, and those 
in which manbers and professionals mrk closely together and share leadershp 
functions. Information for assigning groups to these categories came frm 
responses in the on-site interviews to several questions regarding group 
participation and leadership: "Who attends meetings? Who runs meetings? 
Who sets the qenda and plans meetings? What mles do professionals play? 
~o professionals set qendas and plan meetings? Do they attend ineetings?" 
The duplication of information provided by these closely related - questions 
. in different sections of the .interview enabled us to verify .individual 
responses and to f i l l  in gaps where responses were inmplete. During the 
process of sifting through and coding this .information, the three basic ways 
'.in which group functions are performed became apparent. 
Iladependent or parent-led groups are those in which the m a f i b e r s  
thhselves (parents of children with cancer) organize, set qendas, and 
preside over group meetings. Forty-nine percent (15 of the groups .in our 
sample) are "independent" groups, in which parent/manbers constitute the 
leadership and the most active manbership. I n  6 of these groups 
professionals take v.irtually m consistent role in group operations and 
activities; .in the other 7 professionals attend but do not plan or run 
meetings. Professionals may offer support to these gmups in a variety of 
ways: referring parents to the group,' providing liaison to the medical 
systan, mrking with individual families to help m e e t  their materig or 
motional needs, or helping secure resources for the group. However, they 
are m t  part of the central leadership and decisiowmaking structure of the 
Toup- In m e  cases, groups are .independent because professionals are 
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resistant to or simply not .interested in parent groups; however, those cases 
are a mall minority .in the groups we have observed. In mst cases in this 
category professionals are supportive but not very involved. 
Shared-leadership groups are those .in which parents are mst central as 
leaders, but professionals also are actively involved and central to the 
group's leadership. These professionals perceive thanselves and are 
perceived as a support system to the parent leadership. Thirty-tm percent 
(1111 . groups) evidence this shared or mperative parent/professional 
leadership. In these groups, parents and professionals may collaborate in 
planning for and setting up meetings, keeping track of organ.izational 
business, and sharing in key decisions. In same groups a new type of 
leadership has merged in which parents of children with cancer assume 
professional roles in relating to and participating in the group, either by 
having been inoprofessional positions before their child's illness or by 
entering into or being accorded the professional role subse'quent to their 
child's having cancer (eg., as formal group advocates, nurses, social 
workers, child l i f e  mrkers, etc . ) . These groups also are categorized as 
having shared parent-professional leadership, since the effects of close 
parent-professional collaboration accrue whether or not the professional is 
also a parent or the parent a professional. 
Professionally-led groups are those in which the pr-imary leadership 
functions of organizing, planning, and running or facilitating the group are 
performed by a professional, usually a* m&er of the health-care system 
(social mrker, nurse or psychologist). Nineteen percent of the groups .in 
our sample (6 gxoups) are led or run by professionals who exercise the mst 
active leadership, organize the group, and run or facilitate the meetings. 
In sane cases, the professional widences a desire to see parents take aver 
mre of the active group leadership; however, .in most instances, 
professionals feel that the.ir control is beneficial to parents, providing 
then with advantages of group participation while relieving then of the 
responsibility for group maintenance or facilitation. Occasionally, parents 
.in these groups voice a concern over the-ix lack of control, but in mst  
cases they likewise seem satisfied with the status quo. 
Relationship between parent/professional leadership pattern and self-help 
group structure and activities 
After documenting the diversity of ways .in which these parent groups 
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are structured, operate and carry out activities, we analyzed group 
characteristics according to the leadership categories described above. 
Results of this analysis are presented .in Table 2 and briefly described 
below. 
Structure. Professionally-led groups are uniformly low in foxmalized 
structure, small in size, and predaninantly young. About 47%' of the 
independent parent-led groups are high and 47% intermediate on formalized 
structure, and only one has low structural formalization. About 87% of the 
independent groups have a sma l l  or &ive-are size, and they also are 
predam.inantly young. . The shared-leadership groups are about 60% highly 
formalized, 20% intermediate, 20% low; similarly to the independent groups, 
their size is 70% s m a l l  or active-core. They are generally mewfiat older 
than groups .in the other two categories. 
Operations. There is no relationship between leadership pattern and the 
way merribership is defined at a formal level; about 1/3 of all groups across 
categories define menbers based on direct experience w i t h  childhood cancer, 
and .2/3 define m a n b e r s  based on the broader category of either interest or 
experience. 
However, professionally-led groups tend not to .involve parents of 
children who have died (83%), while only about half (47%) of the independent 
groups and mne of the shared-leadership groups fai l  to include parents 
whose children have died as  menbers. 
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In terms of recruitment patterns (responding to "How do people learn 
about t h i s  group?" ) , all the professionally-led groups use medical-systan 
referrals  only, while 60% of the .independent and 70% of the 
shared-leadership groups d i n e  medical-system contacts with personal and 
word-of-muth outreach to recruit  m e m b e r s .  
Activities: Professionally-led groups, .in camparison with independent 
and shared-leadership groups, do mre formalized motional support 
act ivi t ies 'in meetings, and less  of all other activities: .information and -
education, business, £undraising , socializing, advocating medical- system 
Changes, hospital visiting of newly diagnosed families - and even less 
one-to-me netwrking m n g  p u p  marrbers than the  independent or  
shared-leadership groups. 
Tab le  2 
Self -Help  Group C h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  i n  R e l a t i o n  t o  
P r o f e s s i o n a l ,  Independent ,  and Shared Leadersh ip  
PROF INDEP SHAR 
( ~ = 6 )  (~=15) (~=10) 
STRUCTURE 
Formalized Hiqh 0 46.7% 60.0% 
S t r u c t u r e *  a ~ n t e r m e d  
Low 
S i z e *  Large  0 13 3% 30.0% 
Act ive  Core 0 40.0% 50.0% 
Small 100% 46.7% 20.0% 
Age S t a g e  1 . 83.3% 60.0% 30.0% 
Stage  2 16.7% 33.3% ' 60.0% 
s t a g e  3 0 6.7% 10.0% 
OPERATIONS 
Member Exper ience .  33.3% 33.3% 30 0% 
D e f i n i t i o n  I n t e r e s t  66 7% 66 7% 70.0% 
Reta in ing  Y e s  16.7% 53.3% 100% 
PDC* No 83 3% 46.7% 0% 
R e f e r r a l  Med System 100% 40.0% 30.0% 
Source* P e r s  c o n t a c t  0 60.0% 70.0% 
ACTIVITIES 
s u p p o r t  Y e s  100% 60 0% 60 0% 
I n f o  & ~ d u c  Yes 50.0% 86.7% 70.0% 
NO 50.0% 13.3% 30.0% 
Business* y e s  0 86.7% 80.0% 
NO 100% 13.3% 20.0% 
Fundra i s ing*  Y e s .  16.7% 93.3% 90.0% 
NO 83.3% 6.7% 10.0% 
s o c i a l i z i n g  Y e s  50.0% 86.7% . 90.0% 
Making Changes Y e s  16.7% 33.3% 50.0% 
No 83.3% 66.7% 50.0% 
Hosp V i s i t i n g  Y e s  16.7% 33.3% 50.0% 
NO 83.3% 66.7% 50.0% 
1-to-1 Network y e s  66.7% 100% 80.0% 
* S t a t i s t i c a l l y  s i g n i f i c a n t  a t  Pc.05. (The sma l l  sample i n  t h i s  
s t udy ,  r e s u l t i n g  i n  some cel ls  having ve ry  few c a s e s ,  c a l l s  f o r  
c a u t i o n  i n  imputing s i g n i f i c a n c e  and i n  g e n e r a l i z i n g  from t h e s e  
r e s u l t s .  ) 
Discussion: A c a r p ? a r i ~ ~ n  of professional and parent leadership in self-help 
Sane mtmrthy patterns merge f m  our analysis of the relationship 
between leadership patterns and the structure, operations, and activity 
choices of these groups of parents of children with cancer. The mst  
striking differences are those between the professionally-led groups and the 
general category of parent-led groups (both independent and 
shared-leadership forms, which are very similar to each other). 
Professionally-led groups are less formal, s m a l l e r ,  younger, do m t  as often 
.involve parents of deceased children, and. stress amtiondl support 
activities, even to the exclusion of other activities engaged .in by the 
manber-led groups. Moreover, the professionally-led groups are r a t  as often 
engaged i n  pro-active activities such as prcknoting changes .in the system of 
medical care or doing direct parent outreach to newly diagnosed families. 
We w i l l  pose approaches to explain the differences i n  the 
characteristics of groups which have different leadership patterns, and sane 
of the .implications of each. These tm explanatory schmes are, 
respectively, an individual-level explanation and a structural or 
institutional-level explanation for the origins of organizational 
characteristics. 
. A t  the individual level, we approach organizational issues by looking at 
personal character.istics, beliefs, values, and backgrounds of those i n  
influential positions'. These personal attr.ibutes, whether the result of 
individual psychological needs or of professional mrms and training, then 
can be used to explain the characteristics of the organizations those 
individuals lead. A t  an institutional or structural level, we focus mre on 
institutional resources and constraints .in shaping behaviors, and see these 
structural factors as the forces that establish the basis and limits for 
organizational structure and activities. 
In the case of self-help groups an individual-level explanation suggests 
that the.ir structures and activities reflect the definitions, priorities, 
and values of those .in leadership positions. Professionally-led groups thus 
may reflect the , way professionals def .he  the needs of fanilies whose 
children have cancer; a focus on motional support, sharing and ventilating 
feel.ings to aid .in coping with the stresses of their .childo s cancer. The 
mre diverse, and often mre task-ariented, activities of the parent-led 
groups may reflect the wider range of needs and priorities parents 
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thenselves see - perhaps a need to have an impact on the fight qainst 
childhood cancer, or, to make the medical system mre humane, or to reach out 
to other parents and families .in their own times of ~ r i s i s . ~  Sane 
professionals may claim that these parents' anphasis on external activities 
reflects their denial of enotional stress, and an unwillingness to deal with 
the deeper psychological issues .in their lives. These real differences in 
perspective between professionals and patients or clients may lead to 
different priorities and decisions .in these different types of groups. 
An alternate explanation for the differences between professionally-led 
and parent-led groups might enphasize the institutional constraints faced by 
professionals working i n  the medical system. The institutional definition 
of the professional' s role may be limited to the provision of su&ort to 
i patients and patient families during the period of their active treatment. 
If that is the case, assistance with task activities such as fundraising may 
be beyond the institutional definition of the professional role. This 
explanation has to do m t  so much with the values of individual' doctors, 
social workers or nurses, but with the bounds set by the institutions within 
which al l  must survive and mrk. Such a situation may lead to sane hard 
choices for the professional who wishes to respond to a broader range of 
patient and fmily needs. 
The younger age of the professionally-led groups (all 5 years or  less) 
also is open to various interpretations. An individual-level explanation 
would argue that  professionals who are sustaining the support group may 
simply run out of energy to keep such a group going s.ingle-handed. When 
there is parent leadership to ccarrplanent professsonals' efforts,  the 
required energy level may be easier to sustain. An explanation stressing 
the inst i tut ional  aspect of professionals' responsibility wuld suggest that  
i f  services extend only to families .in active treatment, and i f  new families 
are mt constantly recruited and integrated in to  the  group, a support group 
may dissolve when the cohort of families who went through d iqnos i s  and 
treatment about the same t h e  is m longer in need of .intensive motional 
support. W e  have seen several instances of groups .in which parents of. 
children who have died, or  who have achieved a long-term recovery, mve froan 
support-oriented groups to m r e  task-oriented organizations ; for .instance, 
many beccane involved i n  fundraising for Ronald Mcmnald Houses. The 
3 
pheraoanenon of parents' feel.- a need to mve  on to other activities, but 
having mthing within the group to which they can mve, may contribute to 
, the' tendency for professionally-led groups mt to survive that  4-5 year 
One approach to understanding the lower retention ra te  for parents of 
deceased children jm professionally-led groups again stresses the doaninant 
! value orientation of leadership. Several professionals who were 
facil i tat ing support groups mted that  they f e l t  it w a s  "too sad" or  "too 
threatening to parents of newly di-msed children" when they were asked 
whether the  group involved parents whose children had died. Sane also 
I registered the i r  feeling that it might be .inappropriate for parents to go, on 
1 focusing on childhood cancer for very long af ter  the death of their  child. 
I 
However, manbers of parent-led groups often responded that  involv.ing 
parents of deceased children served for other parents as assurance that 
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"life can go on after the death of a child;" "that you can survive the wrst -
that a u l d  hap~en;" and that "these parents are part of our group, and we 
can' t abandon them when they need support mst!" Alternately, frm an 
.institutional perspective, the health care system may classify the parents 
of deceased children outside the professional's case-load or sphere of duty, 
or may l.imit that responsibility to one consultation following the death of 
the child. Such restrictions muld naturally influence the composition of 
the support group offered as a professiok.l service by the hospital. 
Professional leadership may also be related to parent/m&er feelings of 
.investment in the group, and their mtivation to take an active role: there 
is less personal outreach for recruitment into professionally-led groups, 
at@ less oneto-one netwrking . If parents do m t  take responsibility for 
organizing and maintaining the group, and see thanselves as recipients of 
services i n  a group context, it stands to reason that they w i l l  also be mre 
likely to define recruitment and the provision of person-to-person support 
as part of the professional's job. This concept could also help explain the 
l o w e r  we of these groups, as less "invested" parents muld be less likely 
to ranain active in a group beyond the 4-5 year period of intense 
involvanent in their child's illness and treatmbt. The professionally-led 
group, and other forms of professional support, are being provided to and -
for parents, and only incidentally by then. This approach to giving and - -
receiving support may be mst appropriate I for meeting the needs of scane 
parents, while mre active group involvanent may respond to other pakents' 
coping and support needs. 
shared leadership: the parent-professional coalition 
Another approach to interpreting leadership functions in these groups 
involves highlighting the  patterns .&-I the shared-leadership groups - those 
groups in which parents are the effective leaders, but .in which 
professionals are also very active and supportive. Such a leadership 
pattern indicates a very close articulation between the  medical/social 
service systan and the parent group, yet the  maintenance of atonmy and 
parent d.irection. Because this represents an alternative to the polar 
formulations of professional vs. maTlber leadership that  have dcshinated the 
l i terature,  this integrated and collaborative form may highlight elenents of 
either or  both traditional forms. 
In cc~nparison to the .independent groups, the shared-leadership groups 
are m r e  varied in structure, show about the  same distribution in size, and 
have a s l ight  tendency to be older. While 60% of the shared-leadership 
groups are highly formalized (much l ike  the .&dependent groups .in that  
regard), another 20% are .in the "low" or unstructured category. They are 
even m r e  l ikely than independent groups to include parents of deceased 
children, and sl ightly more likely to use personal contact .in recruiting 
m g n b e r s .  The shared-leadership groups are mt very different f r m  
independent groups .in mst activities; they engage .in systen-change 
activi t ies and hospital visi t ing more than .independent groups, and do only 
sl ightly less  one-to-one networking outside meetings. 
In our sample of groups, the varied approaches to organizational 
structure and act ivi t ies  represented .in the shared-leadership groups may 
reflect  the mst creative efforts  of innovative parent-professional t e a s .  
The greater tendency to include parents of deceased children as manbers may 
speak to a greater s tab i l i ty  of manbership, and a m r e  open approach to 
reaching out to parents with a variety of needs, at different stages of the 
process of coping with childhood cancer. And the surprising fact  that  the 
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~opor t ion  of shared-leadership groups involved in mrking for changes in 
the system of medical and social-service care is equal to that .b 
.independent groups may open a new perspective on the potentials for a 
fruitful articulation between self-help groups and institutional systems. 
Though S m i t h  and Pillaner (1983) ci te the literature as providing evidence 
that ". . .groups that exhibit strong ties to professionals are mre likely 
to focus on individual change, and less on institutional or societal change 
(p. 225) ," the data £ran this study may provide a basis for challenging 
that assumption. The context within which those professional-manber ties 
are forged may have a significant .impact on the nature of the self-help 
WUP 
Our  findings speak to a thane that is often a focus of academic argument 
regarding self-help groups: that of new roles for professionals. Barman 
(1979) makes the point that mrk w i t h  self-help groups calls for a new 
conceptualization of the professional role, one that is less controlling, 
mving "fran a principal and solo role to a collaborative one " (29): 
. . . professionals . . .[supporting self-help groups] . . . were apparently a new breed, m t  succurbing to 
traditional professional models. They may be 
representing a "paradigm shift" for many human service 
professionals (41). 
An influence of the growth of self-help groups on professional systems can 
be a re-definition of the professional-client relationship: 
Both parties . . . must search for a new balance. 
Clients have expertise .in their am experience of the 
problem; professionals hanre special supporting knowledge 
in the medical or welfare sphere. Relations between 
clients and social workers are redefined in the 
d.irection of equality i n  rights and status, mre .input 
by the client, and a restriction of "expert" dcanination 
(Bakker and Karel, 1983 : 176, 179-80) . 
Though the extent to which we can generalize £ r a n  this data set is 
limited, the results are certainly suggestive of the options for new 
professional approaches to self-help and support groups, and of the 
opportunities for exciting and creative professional-manber partnerships, 
The mst constructive partnerships between professionals and self-help group 
m g n b e r s  seen to be those .in which professionals reconceptualize their 
helping role into that of "resource" to the .indigenous manber leadership of 
the group; where they foster independence rather than dependence, and where 
they are willing to "let go" when manbers are ready to take over. New 
professional role opportunities .include involvanent or leadership i n  helping 
self-help groups get established, providkng support and consultation on 
I organizational matters, and performing ongoing service roles such as 
! 
I : sponsor, referral source, and 'advocat+mediator with institution* systems 
1 
: ( W b l l e r t  and Barron, 1983). The professional who supports manber leadership 
will also need to be open to a potentially heterogeneous manbership, and to 
the variety of activity foci that may be generated by such an organization. 
I Self-help group m d e r s  and leaders, i n  turn, have a part to play .in 
I 
support.ing the new professional role. Group leaders must sanetim&s take the 
initiative i n .  reaching out to professionals .in the social-service and 
medical institutions, and i n  helping then learn to be a valuable 
resource-person for that group. New channels of munication w i l l  need to 
be established across the different experiences and perspectives of group 
manbers and professionals, and effort and flexibility on both sides may be 
n e c e s s ~  to keep those lines open over t.ime. 
Together, professionals may learn new ways of .interpreting their role 
i n  wrking with self-help and support groups while group menbers may learn 
to exercise constructive leadership and to  cultivate positive relationships 
with supportive professionals. Both parties can mve .in these directions 
only i f  the health care systems that .integrate then also becane mre 
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£lex.ible in defining the roles of professionals and of parents, and 
professionals' relationships with mariber-led groups. Then we may experience 
the benefits of mre innovative and adaptive organizations meeting the 
needs of people in a t,ime of personal and family crisis. 
* This paper is a revised version of a presentation made by Meg Yoak at the 
Conference on Non-Profit Leadership and Manaaganent, sponsored by the 
Lincoln Filene Center for Citizenship and Public Affairs a t  Tufts 
University, and the Association of voluntary Action scholars, ~ovgnber 1983 
.in Boston. 
** Meg Yoak is Pre-doctoral Fellow and Ph.D. candidate i n  Sociology a t  the 
University of Michigan and a Research Associate a t  the Center for Research 
on Social Organization. She has a professional background .in c~mnunity 
developent, wrking w i t h  local voluntary organizations, and has 
ahinis tered a regional health program. Mark A. Chesler  is Associate 
Professor of Sociology at the university of Michigan, and Interim D i r e c t o r  
of the Center for Research on Social Organization. He is the parent of a 
teen-qer with cancer, and an organizer of a local self-help group - SHARE: 
Fanilies of Children w i t h  Cancer. Financial support for t h i s  study has been 
provided by a small grant fran the Rackham Graduate School, University of 
Michigan. An overview of the study and of pireliminary findings has been 
published as C.R.S.O. Pbrk.ing Paper #285 (Ches ler  and Yoak, 1983a), and can 
be obtained fran the authors a t  C.R.S.O., 213 Perry Building, 330 Packard, 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, M I  4811119. 
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1. A t  the  t . h e  of this writing, the study is in progress and new groups are 
still being added to the sample. Sanple s ize  .in t h i s  study w a s  constrained 
by the limited funding under which the research was carried out, and by the  
intensive nature of the dat+collection process. 
2. For a mre detailed discussion of stress, social support, and parental 
coping with childhood cancer, see: Chesler and Yoak, 1983b; ap ing  with 
Cancer, 1980; F'utterman and Hofhan, 1971; Kellerman, 1980; Ross, 1978; 
Ross, 1980; ~chulman and Kupst, 1980; Spinetta and Spinetta, 1981. 
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